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ABSTRACT
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video-taped

for

consecutive
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infants

thirty

ainutes

once

Spontaneous

a
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for

utterances

16

were

transcribed and categorized as babbling. quasi-words. or
true words.
deteraine

Utterances were additionally analyzed to

phonetic

inventories.

doainant

place

and

aanner. and syllable shapes.
Results
subjects .

revealed
Further

the

use

of

analysis

quasi-words

revealed

by all

that subjects

utilized two types of quasi-words. priaitive quasi-words
and coaplex quasi-words.

Results revealed a correlation

between coaplex quasi-words

and

true-words .

Results

further revealed that the use of priaitive quasi-words
slowed down true-word acquisition.

Stop plosive was the

doainant

used

aanner

of

production

Alveolars.

bilabials.

and

places

production

by

of

velars

were

subjects .

frequently produced were /p/.

/h/.

i

/b/.

/g/.

by
the

infants .
doainant

Phoneaes
/w/.

aost

/j/. and
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CHAPTER I - INTRODUCTION

Understanding normal development is the foundation
for assessment and intervention strategies in
coaaunication disorders.

In the area of phonology.

understanding normal phonological development is
essential for the diagnosis of phonological disorders.
Presently. the primary focus of phonological
research has been on children age two years and up.
Research has determined the appropriate age by which
sounds should be mastered.

This information can be

utilized to diagnose children whose phonological
development is in question.

Although observational

data. such as that of Yeni-Koashiam. Kanvanagh. and
Ferguson (1980). has docuaented the early phonological
development of infants. docuaentation of infants'
phonological development during the transitional period
between babbling and true words has been limited.
Early researchers (Jakobson. 1968. Velten. 1943)
proposed that following the prelinguistic stage. infants
demonstrate a silent period which indicates the passing
from prelanguage to the acquisition of true language.
Results of recent studies disprove the discontinuity
theory. Vihman. Ferguson. and Elbert (1986) collected
data from ten children ages nine to sixteen months to
analyze phonetic tendencies. consonant use in babbling
1

and early words.

Infant results revealed differences in

phoneaic preference and phonological approach.
Siaplif ication processes seeaed to be based on the
sounds which doainated the prelinguistic period.
Doainant sounds produced in babbling were also doainant
sounds in the first words.

In a siailar study, Vihaan,

Hacken, Hiller, Siaaons, and Hiller (1985) collected
data fro• nine first-born children ages nine aonths to
fifteen aonths to investigate the relationship between
babbling and true words.
Vihaan et al. (1986).

Findings were siailar to

Vihaan et al. (1985) additionally

examined the fora of utterances used by children during
the transitional period.

The authors defined quasi-

words as utterances which had consistent aeaning but
were not siailar to the adult phonetic fora.

Although

the authors did acknowledge the possible use of quasiwords by their subjects, it was not pertinent to their
study to separate quasi-words froa babbling and,
consequently, the researchers did not provide specific
docuaentation regarding these utterances.

Stoel-GB.llllon

and Cooper (1984) studied three infants and docuaented
the use of quasi-words by one subject.

Dore, Franklin,

Hiller, and Raaer (1976) studied two infants fro•
babbling through patterned speech and docuaented both
subjects~

use of Phonetically Consistent Foras (PCFs),

which are synonymous to quasi-words.
To further validate the existence of quasi-words

2

and to increase the understanding of the transitional
period» the following questions were posed:
1.

How frequently do quasi-words occur in normal
phonological development?

2.

Is there a consistency in dominant manner and place
of production exhibited by infants?

3.

lhat are the phonetic inventories exhibited
by inf ants?

3

CHAPTER II - RRVIRI OF THR LITRRATURR

Knowledge of noraal phonological developaent
provides speech-language pathologists with a fraaework
upon which to diagnose children whose phonological
developaent is in question.

Although observational

data, such as that of Yeni-Koashiaa, Kanvanagh, and
Ferguson (1980), has docuaented the early phonological
developaent of infants, docuaentation of phonological
developaent during the transitional period between
babbling and true words has been liaited.
Jakobson (1968/1941) proposed the discontinuity
theory to explain the relationship between babbling and
true words.

The theory was based on data available in

the literature of his decade.

Jakobson believed that

during the babbling stages of developaent the infant
produced a large diversity and quantity of phoneaes. He
also believed that these sounds were never confined to a
single language or a even groups of languages.

He

viewed all babbling sounds produced as being
prelinguistic in nature.

Following the pre-linguistic

stage, the infant deaonstrated a silent period which
indicated the passing fro• prelanguage to the
acquisition of true language.

Thus, in his opinion,

there was a discontinuity between babbling and true
words.

4

Velten (1943)

supported Jakobson·s discontinuity

theory and applied Jakobson·s theory to the study of his
daughter's phonological developaent.

Velten observed

that his daughter's ability to produce nuaerous speech
sounds seeaed to vanish abruptly and a period of
coaplete silence followed.

Velten identified this

silent period as the division between prelinguistic and
linguistic stages.
Results of several recent studies have not
supported the discontinuity theory.

Labov and Labov

(1978) collected data pertaining to the phonetic and
phonological capacities of their daughter Jessie's
developaent.

They deterained that her babbling did not

appear to stop when she began using true words.

In

accordance with Labov and Labov (1978). Vihaan.
Ferguson. and Elbert (1986) studied the transitional
period of ten children ages nine to sixteen aonths and
did not report a silent period between babbling and the
productions of true words.

In a siailar study of the

transitional period. Vihaan. Hacken. Hiller. Siaaons.
and Hiller (1985) collected data fro• nine first-born
children ages nine nonths to fifteen nonths and
deterained a relationship between babbling and true
words.

Analysis of the data revealed the gradual

developaent of words coincided with the continued use of
babbling.

The findings of this study and the two

previous studies rejected Jakobson's discontinuity

5

theory and suggested that a relationship exists between
babbling and true words.

Vihllan. et al. (1985)

suggested that the transitional period was a time for
the development of co. .unicative need. the development
of language-like sounds to co. .unicate. and the
development of coaprehension-

Vihllan. et al. (1985)

further analyzed their data to provide additional
inf oraation regarding the phonological developaent of
infants during this tiae period.

They found that the

use of true words during isolated play was not as
frequent as during interaction with others.
Vihaan. Ferguson. and llbert (1986) exaained their
results to deteraine phonetic tendencies and consonant
use in babbling and early •ords.

Data revealed that the

subjects produced aonosyllabic. open-syllable
vocalizations.

Use of voiced labial and alveolar stops

and nasals were co. .on aa0 ng the subjects.

The

researchers also revealed individual phoneaic
differences aaong the subjects.

Por exaaple. one

subject did not use velars until she had developed
fifteen words.

while another subject did not use nasals

until he had developed fifteen words.

This finding

disagreed with Locke's (1983) preaise that there was an
increase in similarity bet•een children's phonetic
inventories.

In addition. Vihaan et al. (1986) also

found the subjects varied in their approach to the
acquisition of phonology.

Some children seemed to

6

establish a system of phonetic consistency anong
preferred phonemes and then would explore others.

Still

other children seemed to experiment with different
phonemes and appeared to have no system at all.

They

also found that the phonological siaplif ication
processes used by these children seeaed to be based on
the sounds which dominated the prelinguistic period .
.Analysis of the data deterained that the place and
manner of articulation categories that showed the
highest frequency of use were also the categories aost
frequently reflected in the children's first words.
Dominant sounds produced in babbling were determined to
be the dominant sounds of the first words.

Data also

supported that babbling behaviors and true words
followed a vowel, consonant-vowel, or consonant-vowelconsonant order of development.

The children displayed

individual sound preferences both over time and when
coapared to one another.

These preferred sounds were

observed in both true words and babbling behaviors.
Generally, however, stops and nasals appeared to be the
doainant consonants in words, and glottals appeared to
be doainant in non-words.

Labials appeared aore

frequently in words and dentals appeared more frequently
in non-words.

All children had a relatively high

proportion of disyllables and a low proportion of
polysyllables in words.

However, during babbling, a

high proportion of polysyllables and a low proportion of

7

disyllables were observed.
Vihaan, Hacken, Killer, Simaons, and Killer, (1985)
additionally exaained the form of utterances used by
children during the transitional period.

The authors

defined quasi-words as utterances which had consistent
meaning, but were not similar to the adult phonetic
fora.

These utterances were classified as babbling.

Proto-words were defined as utterances having similar
adult phonetic based shapes but not the adult meaning
and were categorized as words.

Although the authors did

acknowledge the possible use of quasi-words by their
subjects, it was not pertinent to their study to
separate quasi-words from babbling and, consequently,
the researchers did not provide specific docuaentation
regarding these structures.
Stoel-Gamaon and Cooper (1984) analyzed the early
lexical and phonological developaent in three children
from late babbling through the acquisition of the first
fifty words.

The authors defined the form of utterances

used during this time frame as follows:
BABBLING:

Vocalizations which had no consistent
sound-meaning relationship.

QUASI-WORDS:

Vocalizations which evidenced a consistent
sound-meaning relationship but whose
phonological form was not based on an
adult model.

8

TRUB WORDS:

Vocalizations with consistent aeaning and
a phonological fora identifiable as based
on an adult word.

A high frequency of quasi-words was observed in one
subject. This subject. Will. started using quasi-words
at the saae tiae real words appeared.

He proceeded to

use these quasi-words throughout the study.

His quasi-

words and true-words differed in their phonetic content.
Different quasi-words were often distinguished by pitch.
inflection. and vowel length.
only used one quasi-word each.

The other two subjects
The authors also found

that Will's developaent of the first fifty words took
longer to coaplete than the other two subjects.
Dore. Franklin. Miller. and Raaer (1976) studied
two infants' developaent fro• babbling through patterned
speech.

The authors atteapted to identify for each

subject phonetically siailar foras that occurred aore
than five tiaes in a single observation.

Utterances

were identified as being phonetically siailar using a
three eleaent criteria: "Identity of syllabic structure.
consonant siailarity concerning aanner and place of
articulation. and vocalic siailarity concerning tongue
placeaent and height."
Raaer. 1976).

(Dore. Franklin. Miller. and

Rext. these foras. which were naaed

phonetically consistent foras (PCP). were analyzed for
9

consistent use in specific conditions.

The authors

deterained four conditions in which PCFs were exhibited:
a.

Affect expressions stabilized around
specific affects such as joy. satisfaction.
anger. protest; expressions of aood and
attitude.

b.

Instruaental expressions in contexts
where there are ground for inf erring that the
child wants an object and/or seeks to engage an
adult in specific activity.

c.

Indicating expressions in conjunction
with the child's taking note of. or indicating
to another. soae aspect of the environaent.

d.

Grouping expressions to reflect an interaction
between subjective state and attention
to object properties.

According to the authors. PCFs were not phonetically
siailar to the adult word foras and thus. were not
considered words.
The results of Dore. et al. (1978) study found
that the feaale child's percentage of total output of
PCFs at twelve aonths was 85.91. at fifteen aonths was
24.61 and by nineteen aonths was 01.

The aale child's

percentage of total output of PCFs began at sixteen
aonths with a percentage of 58.91 which reduced to 3.51
at twenty aonths and was absent by twenty-four aonths.
10

The authors concluded that PCFs existed in these two
children.

Dore et al. {1976) also provided a tiae fraae

during which the frequency of occurrence of PCF's
decreased.

This tiae fraae could also be significant to

phonological developaent but the nuaber of subjects
liaited the validity of this study.
The research of Vihaan. Hacken. Hiller. Si. .ons. and
Hiller {1985). and Vihaan. Ferguson. and Blber {1986)
provided knowledge of the phonological behaviors used by
infants during the transitional period.

Both studies

acknowledged the possible existence of utterances which
used consistent aeanings. but did not reseable adult
word foras.

However. the existence of these utterances

did not pertain to the researchers· priaary research
questions and were not docuaented.

Dore·s et al.

{1976) observations of Phonetically Consistent Foras and
Stoel-GB.llllon and Cooper's {1984) observations of Quasiwords aade significant contributions in identifying
possible characteristics of the transitional period
between babbling and true word.

However. both studies

drew conclusions based on a liaited nuaber of subjects.
Further studies need to be coapleted in this area
to fully understand the transitional period between
babbling and true-words.

To further validate the

existence of quasi-words and to increase the
understanding of the transitional period. the following
questions are posed:
11

1.

How frequently do phonetically consistent
vocalizations, which have consistent meaning but are
not similar to the adult form of production, occur
in normal phonological development?

2.

Is there a consistency of dominant manner and place
of productions exhibited by infants?

3.

What phonetic inventories are exhibited
by infants?

12

CHAPTER III - METHODS

Eight normally developing children from middleclass monolingual families in east central Illinois
served as subjects for this study.

A letter to recruit

subjects (Appendix A) was sent to area daycare services
and area daycare homes.

A signed note of parental

consent was required for a child to participate.
(Appendix B).
The subjects' ages at the onset of the study ranged
from nine months to ten-and-one half months.

This age

range was chosen because of the limited data available
concerning children's use of quasi-words during this
period of development.

All subjects were white.

subjects were male and two subjects were female.

Six
Seven

subjects lived with both parents; one subject lived with
his single mother.

Six subjects had older siblings and

two subjects were only children.

Two mother's worked

part-time, five mothers worked full-time, and one mother
worked in the home.

All seven fathers worked full-time.

The subjects' data was analyzed to determine the
frequency of quasi-words, the phonetic inventories,
relative frequency of occurrence of consonantal
phonemes, dominant place and manner of production, and
syllable shapes.

Results were compared to the findings

of previous studies conducted by Stoel-Gammon and Cooper

13

{1984).

INITIAL TBSTIBG TO. DBTBBMIBB SUBJECT SBLBCTIOB
The Vineland Adaptive Scales and impedance
screening were adainistered at the infants' homes.
Testing was conducted by the researcher. who was
experienced in the administration of the selected
testing procedures.
Vineland A<hmtjye Scales

{Sparrow. Balla. and

Cicchetti, 1984) was administered to the mother of each
child.

This particular test was chosen because of its

applicability and standardized norms for children ages
nine to ten and one-half months.

The Vineland is

divided into the following subtests:
1.

Communication - Assessment of expressive and
receptive language.

2.

Daily Living Skills - Assessment of personal.
doaestic, and community skills.

3.

Socialization - Assessaent of parent/caregiver
relationships. play and leisure skills. and
coping skills.

4.

Motor Skills - Assessment of gross and fine
motor skills.

Subjects were required to attain specific raw
scores to participate in the study.

All subjects'

scores were within one standard deviation from the norm.
14

Ranges of acceptable scores for inclusion of the present
study are listed in Table 1.

Table 1: Vineland Scores
COMMUNICATION
Receptive H 7
Expressive 12-30
Written 0-2

DAILY LIVING SKILLS
Personal 9-28
Domestic 0-2
Community 0-3

MOTOR SKILLS
SOCIALIZATION
Inter-relations 20-35 Gross 8-35
Play l Leisure 7-22 Fine 2-18
Coping skills 0-2

Subjects' scores on the Vineland are located in
Appendix C.

Impedance Screenjng
Hach subject was required to pass an impedance
screening test using the Granson-Stadler 1727 Middle Har
Analyzer to insure adequate hearing ability which is
critical for normal developaent.

Criteria for passing

consisted of a tyapanograa with a pressure peak between
-150 and +100 and/or a stapedial reflex from 85 to 105
dB in at least one ear.

These standards met the

criteria for a normally functioning hearing mechanism as
recommended by the Granson-Stadler 1727 Instruction
Manual.

All subjects met criteria necessary to be

included in the present study.

A monthly impedance

screening testing was conducted to insure an adequately
functioning hearing mechanism throughout the study.
Six subjects passed all impedance screenings.
mechanical

malfunction~

Due to a

the remaining two subjects each

experienced one screening in which scores were not
15

attained.

Individual subject impedance results are

located in Appendix D.

DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES
Vjdeo-Tapjng
Video-taping was conducted with a Panasonic 2200
video camera to record spontaneous productions of the
subjects.

This particular procedure was chosen because

of the importance of using visual and auditory cues in
differentiating between babble. vocables. and true
words.

The procedure was also necessary for reliability

and inter-reliability procedures.

A student aajoring in

Coanunication Disorders and Sciences video-taped each
subject once a week for thirty ainutes for a period of
sixteen consecutive weeks.

During the taping. each

child interacted with the researcher and his or her
parent for thirty minutes.

Location and tine of taping

was dependent on each child·s environment and daily
routine.

When a subject was absent. the symbol (-) was

recorded in data.

Parental Interyjew
At the onset of the study. the researcher explained
to the parents that the purpose of the study was to
observe the speech development of the child.

The

researcher further explained to the parents that she was
collecting observational information and that the

16

child's verbalizations were not being judged as correct
or incorrect.

The following terns (Stoel-Gannon and

Cooper, 1984) were defined for each parent:

a.

Babbling: Vocalizations which have no consistent
sound-meaning relationship.

Example: Child

playfully makes sounds and there is no meaning
behind the sounds.
b.

Quasi-Words: Vocalizations which have consistent
sound-meaning relationship but whose sound fora is
not like the adult word.

Example: Child always uses

the sounds /bo/ whenever he/she
c.

means cat.

True-words: Vocalizations with a consistent meaning
and sound fora which are similar to the adult word.
Example: Child calls his mother /mama/.

A parental interview was conducted weekly to obtain
information concerning the child's verbal behaviors.
The following questions were asked:
1.

Is your child producing any new sounds this week?

2.

Does your child use any productions which are not
similar to an adult word, but are consistently used
to name or request an object.

3.

Is your child producing any true words?

4.

Is there anything else that you feel I should know
about your child's verbalizations?

17

D.atA. Analysis
The researcher transcribed weekly all saapled
verbal productions of each subject by reviewing the
video-taped recordings.

Productions were transcribed

using the broad phonetic transcription systea defined by
Shriberg and Kent (1982).

Bach production was

categorized as a babble. quasi-word. true word. or other
as defined by Stoel-G8.llllon and Cooper (1984) (Appendix

B).

Transcriptions were also categorized in the
following aanner in order to further study each child's
phonological developaent:
a.

Phonetic inventory - The variety of phoneaes
utilized by each subject (Appendix F).

b.

Relative frequency of occurrence of consonantal
phoneaes - The percentage of occurrence of each
phoneae (Appendix G).

c.

Doainant place of production - Host frequently
occurring place of production of consonantal
phoneaes (Appendix F).

d.

Doainant aanner of occurrence - Host frequently
occurring aanner of production of consonantal
phoneaes (Appendix F).

e.

Syllable shape - Canonical fora of syllables
(Appendix H).
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The data collected was compared to the findings of
Stoel-GB.lllllon and Cooper. (1982).

Scoring Relia.biljty

To assess scoring reliability. the researcher and a
reliability judge. who was a graduate student majoring
in Comaunication Disorders and Sciences. reviewed
definitions of babbling. quasi-words. and true-words.
Following the review session. the researcher and the
reliability judge transcribed children's productions via
video-tape until 801 of the transcriptions agreed.

The

reliability judge transcribed 101 of the
child/researcher or parental interactions.

The

researcher re-transcribed 101 of the video-tapes to
validate interjudge-reliability.

Transcriptions were

considered reliable if intra-reliability and interreliability judges maintained an 801 transcription
agreement level.
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CHAPTER IV - RESULTS

The purpose of this study was to examine three
aspects of the phonology of infants.

These included to

determine the frequency of quasi-words utilized by
infants in normal phonological development. dominant
manner and place of production exhibited by infants. and
the variety of phonetic inventories exhibited by
infants.
The mean number of quasi-words used by the subjects
over sixteen consecutive weeks in this study was 5.8.
with a range of 2.4 to 9.4.

A summary of quasi-words

produced by subjects each week and the mean number of
quasi-words is located in TABLE 2.

TABLE 2: FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE, HEAN, AND PERCENTAGE OF QUASI-WORDS PRODUCED BY
SUBJECTS.

10
DA 0 4 5
BB 0 0 0
IC 10 5 20
LH - 0 0
JH 0
BL
1 0
BP - 0 0
OT
18

-

10 5
16 0
3 17
14 16
14 0

0

10
9
2 4 0 0

0

0

0 0

5
0 26
3 8
2 10
0

IO

16 16

2
15

11

12

13

14

15

16

x

-------------------------11
6
2
LB
4
8
14

8
2

5
9

12

b

4

8

0
0

8

3

10
1

2
8

0

2

2

2

0

6

6

8

6.8
9.5

0 5. 6
12 5. 3
0 15
1 2.4
12 12 3. 1
0
6.8

* - = absent
Only one subject, IC, used identifiable quasi-words
each week he was observed. He also obtained the highest
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mean of 9.5.

The remaining seven subjects had at least

one week out of the sixteen in which no quasi-words were
observed.

The frequency with which individual children

used quasi-words varied from week to week.

BB did not

use quasi-words during weeks 1-4, however, BB had the
second highest mean of 6.8 quasi-words.

DT did not

utilize quasi-words during weeks 12 and 15 but also had
the second highest aean of 6.8.

Hence, the frequency

and consistency of quasi-words varied between subjects.
BL and BP had the lowest mean of quasi-words, 2.4 and
3.7 respectively.

These subjects also had the highest

number of weeks in which quasi-words were not used, 8
and 7 weeks respectively.
Further analysis of data revealed that subjects
utilized two types of quasi-words, primitive and complex
quasi-words.

The researcher defined a primitive quasi-

words as one which consisted of an elongated vowel or
consonant.
pick hia up.
attention.

For example, IC produced /u:/ for soaeone to
BB produced /m:/ to obtain his aother·s
A su. .ary of the frequency, aean, and

percentage of priaitive quasi-words produced by subjects
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is located in Table 3.

TABLE 3: FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE, MEAN, AND PERCENTAGE OF PRIMITIVE
PRODUCED BY SUBJECTS.

~UASI·wORDS

-----------------------------------------------10

11

12

13

14

15

i6

.•

l

--------------------~-------------------------------------------

DA
BB
IC
4
LH - 0
JH 0
BL
0
BP
15
DT

0
0

0
0 22

15

3

0
0

0
0
0

0
0

8
1

0
16

0
7

fi

1

I

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

5
0
0
0
5
0

1
2
0

10 16 16

12
0
3

•6 11

0
0

!. 0 19

2
0
I

5. 1 15
5.8 67

4

0

o

1.1 53
J.640

6.s

n

* - : absent
DA was the only subject who did not use primitive
quasi-words_

DA, LH, and JH's primitive quasi-words

consisted of less than 20% of total quasi-word
productions.

On the other hand, DT, BP, IC, BB, and BL

utilized primitive quasi-words for at least 50% of their
total quasi-word productions.
The researcher defined a complex quasi-word as one
which consisted of at least a vowel and a consonant.
For example. DA produced /babI/ to identify any animal.
LH produced f;(d/\/ while handing her mother toys.
produced /dA/ to identify a baby.

BB

A sunnary of the

frequency, mean, and percentage of complex quasi-words
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produced by subjects is located in TABLE 4.

TABLE 4: FREQUENCY OF OCCUllBNCB, MBAN, AND PEICBNTAGB OF COMPLBl QUASI·VORDS
PRODUCED BY SUBJECTS.

-----

------2

7 8

---~------~----~--

5
10 5
0 0 4 0 0
4 0 0
2 10
0 2 9 14 l&
JH .
0
14 0
BL 0 1 0 0 0 4 0
0 0
0
BP · 0 0
0 0 OT 0 3 0
DA
BB
IC
LH

0
0
3
·

4
0
1
0

5

2

10

.

10

11

12

13

0 11 16
0 2 2

2

9

2

0

9

9
6

2
8
0 0
4
9

0
0

1

4
6

s

2

1
2

0

0

1

1

14

16

l

I

----------4 2
5.5 100

4 4
2
8 0
3 5
0
0
1

15
0

0 2.0
3.0
1
5.1
8 4 4. 0
5 0 1.0
12 2.4

0

25
33
89
82
47

40

'6

8

* · = absent

All quasi-words produced by DA were complex quasiwords.

LH and JH"s complex quasi-word productions

consisted of more than 80% of total quasi-word
productions.

Conversely, BL. BP. BB. IC. and OT,

utilized complex quasi-words less than 50% of total
quasi-word productions.
Comparing TABLES 3 and 4. DA and LH produced the
highest mean number of complex quasi-words {5.5 and 5.1)
but the lowest mean number of primitive quasi-words {O
and .6).

Conversely, DT had the lowest mean number of

complex quasi-words (.6) but the highest mean number of
primitive quasi-words (6.9).

Subjects BL and BP

produced few complex quasi-words (1.0 and 2.4) and few
primitive quasi-words {1.1 and 1.6).
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JH had a higher

nunber of complex quasi-words than primitive quasi-words
(4.0 and 1.0).

Conversely. IC had a higher number of

primitive quasi-words than complex quasi-words (5.8 and
3.0).

In sunnary. subjects who produced a greater

nunber of complex quasi-words had a lower number of
primitive quasi-words.

Subjects who produced a higher

nunber of primitive quasi-words, had a lower number of
conplex quasi-words.
Although the research question dealt specifically
with quasi-words, the data obtained from each child was
further analyzed to determine the frequency, mean, and
percentage of true-words, babbling, and noncategorical
utterances.

The mean number of true-words used by

subjects in this study over the sixteen consecutive
weeks was 4.8 with a range of .09 to 11.85.

A sulllllary

of the frequency, mean, and percentage of true-words is
located in TABLE 5.

TABLB S: FREQUENCY OF OCCURRKllCB, MEAN, AND PERCENTAGE OF TRUE-WORDS PRODUCED BY
SUBJECTS.

2 3

DA
BB
IC
LR
JR
BL
BP
DT

2 11
0 0
0 0
- 4

5
0
0
1

-

0

-

1 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

6

34 0 1
0 1
3 25
1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0

8 9 10

12

13

25
8 11 21 12
8
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 3
19 2 8
34 1 4 4 22 5
3 4 0 0 1 6 6
0 0 1 0 3 6 4
0 0 4
3 1 19
0
0 0

11
0

'

-

* - = &b1ent
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11

14

15

0

16

-l

11 11.85
0 .&
- 3.5
29 10 T 4 11.0
10 6 11 28 6.3
0 1 o 1.z
11
14 ' 4.2
1 0 0
.09
8
5

0

l

22
1
5
13
9
2
T
.1

LH was the only subject to utilize true-words every
week she was videotaped.

In contrast, DT only used one

true word throughout the study.

DA, LH, and JH had the

highest nean number of true-words (11.85, 11.0, and
6. 3 j.

OT, BB, and BL had the lbwest mean number ( . 09,

.6, 1.2).

IC was not observed utilizing true-words

until week 5, and BP was not observed utilizing truewords until week 8.

However, in the remaining weeks, IC

and BP obtained a nean number of true-words of 3.5 and
4.2, respectively.
The nean number of babbled utterances exhibited by
subjects in a sixteen week period was 50, with a range
of 33.1 to 74.

A sunnary of the frequency, nean, and

percentage of babbled utterances is located in TABLE 6.
TABLE 6: FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE , KEAN, AND PERCENTAGE OF BABBLiNG PRODUCED BY
SUBJECTS.

2 3

5 6 7 8 9 10

78 66 - 20 22
54 8 79 81 17
29 30 36 25 72
114 45 60 45 97
. - 40 32 - 68 54
19 1Z 29 49 67 92 57
· 37 28 - 34 80 65
26 43 - 34 26 39

30 13
51 46

DA 24 5
BB 31 48
IC 12 28
LB • 36

JH

BL
BP
DT

42 65

35 43
74 54

-

41

-

35
27
60
63
18
49
41

51

11
44

27
53
52
40
39
31

45

12
24

13
13
37

83
36
40

42

89

75

41

28

14

15

16

-

I

34 33

56
68
15
84
23
-

19
45
37
48
51
68
23 24

30 39
- 49
41 63

l

53
70
13

67

Tl

90 49
26 74
61 52

89

- 41

40

14

* - = absent
Bvery subject produced babbled utterances every
week of observation.

BL had the highest percentage of
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babbled utterances with a percentage of 89%.
Conversely, DA had the lowest incidence with a
percentage of 53%.

The remaining subjects· babbled

utterances ranged from 67% to 80%.
The mean of -other'', which were noncategorical
utterances, exhibited by subjects was 7.5
fron 3.2 to 12.1.

.
~· ·"
with
a range
\

A summary of the frequency, mean,

and percentage of noncategorical utterances is located
in TABLE 7.

TABLE 7: FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE, HEAN, AND PERCENTAGE OF NONCATEGOR[CAL
UTTERANCES.
5

T 8 9 10

11

12

-----------------------12
9 6 1 4
DA 5 10

13

14

15

16

------~~-~~~-------------~-

BB 5
IC 3
LH ·
JH .
BL 4
BP ·
DT13

7
2 5
2
4
3 1
11 7
15

4
3
12
1
2
1
11

l

•

-

10 1.9 14
2 12 5
9 20
8
3 ~.4 16
10
2
10
16 28 15 lZ 11
5.3 9
5
IB
5
11
I 6 4
13
lZ.1
14
9
24
11
11
16 14 l 24 4 24
. 17 3 3 0 24
4
6.3
10
15
2
3
12
1
3 e 3 3.Z 5
2 2 3 0 5 0 7 5
6 6 5.2 7
8 0 3
4 6 9 5
9.2 18
l
14 12
5 5

* · : absent

All subjects produced noncategorical utterances
during every week of observation.

OT, BB, DA, LH, and

JH produced noncategorical utterances for at least 101
of total utterances during the sixteen week period.

IC,

BP, and BL produced noncategorical utterances for less
than 10% of total utterances during the sixteen week
period.

The frequency of noncategorical utterances was

dependent on each subject's disposition during the tine
of taping.

For exanple. if a subject was tired or

teething. he tended to cry more frequently.
A sun.nary of the number. mean. and percentage of
quasi-words. true-words. babbling and noncategorical
utterances is located in TABLB 8.
TABLE 8: SUKKARY OF NUMBER. HBAN, AND PERCBHTAGE OF QUASI-WORDS, TRUE-WORDS,
BABBLING, AND NONCATEGORlCAL UTTERANCES
QUASI -WORDS
PRIMITIVE COMPLEX

-

t l l

DA
BB
IC
LB
JH

BL
BP
DT

0 0 0
76 5. 4 9
66 5.3 9
9 .6 .7
13 1. 0 1
16 1.1 2
19 1. 6 2
69 6. 3 14

I

-

l

82 5.1
24 2.0
33 2.3
71 5.1
56 4.6
14 1.0
29 2.2
6 .5

BABBLING

TRUEVO RDS
l

t

-

1

l

11 166 11.85 22
3
.6 1
9
4 38 3.5 5
6 153 11.0 13
6 82 6.0 9
2 17 1.2 2
l 61 5.1 8
1
1 .09 .01

I

-

I l

411 29 53
611 40 ?Ii
541 49 73
814 58 67
634 49 13
804 53 89
662 55 74
339 34 67

OTHER

•
111
141
63
169
89
48

67
92

-

1

7.9
9.4
5.7
12.1
6.8
3.2
5.2
9.2

,.
14

16
9
14

10
5
1
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Out of total utterances. DA had the highest percentage of true-words (22%) and complex quasi-words
(11%).

Conversely. DA had the lowest percentage of

prinitive quasi-words (0%) and babbling (53%).

LH and

JH had the next highest percentages of true-words (13%
and 9%). respectively.

Both LH and JH utilized complex-

words (6%) and had low percentages of priaitive quasiwords (.7% and 1%).

DT had the lowest percentage of

true-words (.01%) and coaplex quasi-words (1%) and the
highest percen·t of priai ti ve quasi-words ( 14%) •

BB and

IC had the next highest percentages of primitive quasiwords (9%).

BB and IC had low percentages of complex

quasi-words (3% and 4%).

BB and IC also had low

percentages of true-words (1% and 5%).

BL had low

percentages of primitive quasi-words, complex quasi~

words,

~and

true-words (2 %) each.

Conversely, BL had

the highest percentage of babbled utterances (89%).
In order to assess potential relationships among
variables measured, the Pearson product-moment
correlation coefficient (Ventry and Schiavetti, 1980)
was computed to determine if a correlation existed
between the production of complex quasi-words and truewords and primitive quasi-words and true-words.

The

correlation coefficients between complex quasi-words and
true-words and prinitive quasi-words and true-words are
located in TABLES 9 and 10, respectively.

TABLE 9 - PEAiSON PRODUCT MOMENT CORRELATION COKFFlCIENTS COMPUTED FOR
COMPLEX QUASI-VOROS AND TRUE-VOROS

SUBJECT
DA
BB
IC
LB
JR
BL
BP
DT

COMPLEX
QUASI-VORO

TRUE
~"

82

166
9

24

33
Tl
56

38

153
82

11
iT

14

29
6

1

315

532

r=.9i *
*Significant at .0005
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TABLE 10 - PEARSON PRODUCT HGHENT CORRELAT[ON COEFFICIENTS COHPPUTED
FOR PRIHiiIVE QUASI-WORDS AND iRUE-wORDS
SUBJECT

PRIHiTIVE
QUASI-wORD

TRUE
wORO

DA
BB
[C

LH
JH

16 6

76

9

66
9

38

m
82

BP

13
16
19

Di

69

67
1

268

532

BL

17

r=-.16

1

*Significant &t .025

A positive correlation between the production of
complex quasi-words and true-words was obtained (r=.96).
Conversely. evidence of a negative correlation between
primitive quasi-words and true-words was found (r=-.76).
Further analysis of subjects' productions revealed
that stop plosives were the dominant nanner of
production used by infants in this study.
glides were also frequently produced.
infrequently produced by all subjects.
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Nasals and

Fricatives were
Alveolars.

bilabials. and velars were the dominant places of
productions by subjects.

A summary of dominant manner

and place of production is located in APPBRDIX I.
Although phonetic inventories differed in all
subjects. /d/. /b/. /g/.
exhibited by all subjects.
frequently produced.

/w/. /j/. and /h/ were
Voiced phonemes were most

A su. .ary of phonetic inventories

produced by subjects each week is located in APPBRDIX J.
Additional analysis was completed concerning
consonantal shapes.

Subjects produced CV, CVC, CVCV.

VC. and VCV consistently throughout the study.

These

findings are similar to the findings of Stoel-Gammon and
Cooper {1984) which revealed that CV, CVC, CVCV, and VC
were most frequently produced by subjects in their
study.

However. many of the subjects' babbled

utterances had unique consonantal shapes for each
production.

These unique consonantal shapes were

categorized as "other" on the analysis sheet (Appendix
H).
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CHAPTER V - DISCUSSION

The purpose of the present study was to deteraine
the frequency of quasi-words, consistency of doainant
aanner and place of productions, and the phonetic
inventories exhibited by noraally developing infants.
Dore, Franklin, Hiller, and Raaer (1975) found that the
two inf ants in their study used phonetically consistent
foras (PCFs) which are siaultaneous to quasi-words.
Conversely, Stoel-Gaaaon and Cooper (1884) found that
out of the three subjects in their study, only one
subject utilized quasi-words.

The results of this study

revealed that quasi-words were used by all subjects.
This finding would suggest that noraally developing
children utilize quasi-words.
Results also revealed that subjects utilized two
types of quasi-words, priaitive and coaplex.

Subjects•

use of coaplex quasi-words correlated highly with their
use of true-words.

Thus, infants producing coaplex

quasi-words should also be producing true-words.
Subjects· use of priaitive quasi-words did not
positively correlate with the production of true words.
Thus, infants utilizing priaitive quasi-words are
acquiring true words at a slower pace.

Stoel-Gaaaon and

Cooper (1984) found one subject, Will, utilized quasi31

words and developed his first fifty words at a slower
pace than the other two subjects in the study.

The

description of Will's quasi-words were similar to the
present study's definition of primitive quasi-words.
The results of this study would substantiate StoelGammon and Cooper (1984) findings.

Conversely. Stoel-

Gammon and Cooper (1984) reported two of their
three subjects did not utilize quasi-words.

They also

indicated these two subjects developed their first fifty
words at a faster pace than Will.

The results of the

present study did not agree with the Stoel-Gammon and
Cooper findings.

The subjects who used complex quasi-

words developed true-words at a faster pace than those
who used fewer complex quasi-words.
One possible explanation for the difference in
results may lie in the method by which data was
collected.

In the Stoel-Gammon and Cooper (1984) study,

data was collected by parents.

This data was recorded

in diaries for analysis by the primary investigators.
In the present study. the researcher found that parents
had a difficult time identifying quasi-words.

Each week

the researcher redefined quasi-words for the parents.
Parents were then asked if their child had utilized such
utterances during the week.

All parents consistently

expressed that their children did not produce quasiwords.

However, the researcher would observe subjects

producing quasi-words during the thirty minutes of the
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researcher/parent/child interaction.

When quasi-words

were produced. the subjects would also use a physical
gesture.

Parents tended to acknowledge the physical

gesture. but not the quasi-word.

Hence. relying on

parental observations for data collection may not yield
valid results.
The researcher also found that video-taping was
necessary to collect valid data.

Complex and primitive

quasi-words were difficult for the researcher to
identify during live observations.

Intense

concentration was necessary to operate the video camera
and maintain a productive environment for verbalization.
Hence. professionals may have difficulty identifying
quasi-words during live observations.
The dominant place and manner of phoneae production
utilized by all subjects were similar.

The dominant

places of phoneme production consisted of alveolar.
bilabial. and velar placeaents.

Stops. nasals. and

glides were the dominant aanners of production.

These

results were siailar to Vihaan. Ferguson. and Elbert
(1986) who found voiced labial and alveolar stops and
nasals aost co. .on among the subjects.

All subjects'

phonetic inventories were dominated by /b/. /g/. /d/.
/m/. /n/. /j/, and /w/.

However, JH, BP, and DT did

produce glottal fricatives and the other subjects did
not.

Subjects most frequently produced CV, CVCV, and VC

in words.

However, a variety of consonantal shapes were
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produced in babbling.
According to the results of this study. the
verbalizations produced by a normally developing infant
between the ages of eight and one-half months to fifteen
months would consist of between 41 to 151 quasi-words.
11 to 221 true-words. 501 to 901 babbled utterances. and

81 to 161 of noncategorical utterances.

Dominant place

of production of phoneaes would be alveolar and
bilabial.

Dominant manner of production would be stop

plosives with occasional nasals and glides.

Phonetic

inventories would consist priaarily of /b/. /d/. /•/.
/n/. /w/. and /j/.

The most consistent consonantal

shapes produced should be ev. ve. eve. vev. and evev.

LIHITATIORS OF RBSBAReH

After reviewing the purpose. procedures. and data
involved in this study. the researcher acknowledges some
limitations.

Due to the restricted geographical area of

the study. six males and two feaales served as subjects.
This resulted in limited analyses of male verses female
developaent.

Data was also difficult to obtain due to

the researcher's dependence on parental flexibility to
video-tape their children.

Hence. vacations and family

outings sometimes resulted in cancellations of taping.
During warm weather. parents frequently wanted to video34

tape outside.

The presence of background noise

interfered with

the ability of the researcher to

transcribe accurately.
with taping.

Older siblings often interfered

However. video-taping was essential in

collecting the appropriate data.

Iapedance testing was

often trauaatic for both the parent and subject.
Testing was frequently disrupted by crying and fear by
the subject of the iapedance probe.

IHPLICATIORS POR PURTHBR RBSBARCH
In order to begin to identify co. .unication
disorders early in an infant's developaent. quasi-words
and their significance to noraal developaent requires
further investigation.
Although deteraining a difference between aale and
feaale quasi-word productions was not pertinent to the
present study. knowledge in this area could be
significant in identifying co. .unication disorders.

The

following questions need to be addressed:

1.

Is there a significant difference in the language
and/or phonological developaent between subjects who
utilized "priaitive quasi-words" and those who
utilized "coaplex quasi-words."

2.

Is there a difference between aale and feaale
infants in their use of quasi-words.
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APPENDIX A - LETTER AND FORK FOR DAYCARE AND CHURCH
NURSERIES
DATB
HAMB
ADDRESS
Dear
I am a graduate student aajoring in co. .unication
Disorders and Sciences at Bastern Illinois University.
In order to coaplete research necessary for ay thesis, I
am in need of subjects ages eight and a half aonths to
ten and a half aonths old who appear to be developing
noraally. The research project will involve a hearing
screening and a parental interview at the Bastern
Illinois University Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic,
thirty ainutes of video-taping each week for sixteen
weeks at the daycare facility or in the hoae, and a
weekly ten ainute parental interview to discuss the
child's speech productions.
I would appreciate your help in identifying any
children/families who would be willing to participate in
this study. Please list the naaes of possible subjects
on the enclosed sheet and return it to ae by January ~•
1990. I will explain the research project and secure
parental peraission before any testing is initiated.
Thank you very auch for your tiae and cooperation.
Sincerely,

Shelly Genseal
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APPENDIX A - CORTIRUBD
Child's

RB.lle~~~~~~~~~~~~Ag.._._.e~~~~~

Parent(s)~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Address~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Child's

Raae~~~~~~~~~~~~Agee~~~~~~

Parent(s>~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Address~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Child's

RB.lle~~~~~~~~~~__..Age~~~~~~

Parent(s)

Age~~~~~~

Address~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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APPENDIX B - PARENT LETTER AND CONSENT FORK
DATE
NAME
ADDRESS
Dear Mr. and Mrs.
I am a graduate student at Eastern Illinois
University aajoring in Coaaunication Disorders and
Sciences. As part of ay training in the field of speech
and language disorders. I 8.ll conducting research with
children between the ages of eight and one half aonths
to ten-and-one-half aonths who are developing noraal
speech.
• the
at
gave ae the naae
of your child.
• as a possible candidate for •Y
study.
This study will involve a brief hearing test and a
parental interview about your child·s developaent. Your
child will also be video-taped once a week for thirty
ainutes for sixteen weeks while interacting with ayself.
I will also ask you soae questions concerning your
child·s speech. The tiae of testing and site of videotaping is dependent on your convenience.
Please consider allowing your child to participate
in ay study. Without the help of parents. ay study will
be iapossible to conduct. I would ask that you fill out
the enclosed permission fora and return it to ae by
~• 1990 in the self-addressed staaped envelope
provided. If you decide to allow ae to observe your
child. I will contact you to set up a tiae and place to
do so. If you have any questions or concerns. feel free
to contact ae at the Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
(581-2713) or at hoae (348-7810).
Thank you very auch.
Sincerely.

Shelly Genseal
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APPENDIX - B CONTINUED
I grant permission for my child,
~~~~~~~~~~-• to participate in the research
study, "Phonological development of infants between the
age of eight and one half months to ten and one half
months," conducted by Shelly Genseal, graduate student
in the Department of Connunication Disorders and
Sciences, Eastern Illinois University, Charleston,
Illinois.

Parent or Guardian
Child's Birth Date
Date
Address
City, State
Phone

Return to: Shelly Genseal
BIU Speech-Language-Hearing Clinic
7th and Hayes Streets
Charleston, IL. 61920
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APPENDIX C - SUBJECT SCORES OH VINELAND
Subject: DA
Couunication
Receptive: 12
Expressive: 23
Written: 0

Age: 9-11 aonths
Daily Living
Personal: 26
Doaestic: 0
co-unity: 0

Socialization
Inter-relations: 26
Play I Leisure: 16
Coping Skills: 0

Motor Skills
Gross: 18
Pine: 13

Subject: BB
Counnication
Receptive: 10
Expressive: 19
Written: 0

Age: 9-0 aonths
Daily Living
Personal: 15
Doaestic: 0
co-unity: 0

Socialization
Inter-relations: 25
Play I Leisure: 14
Coping Skills: 0

Motor Skills
Gross: 18
Pine: 8

Subject: IC
Co. .unication Daily Living
Receptive: 13
Expressive: 16
Written: 0

Age: 10-11 aonths

-----------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------Personal: 17
Doaestic: 0
co-unity: 1

Socialization
Inter-relations: 28
Play I Leisure: 15
Coping Skills: 0

Motor Skills
Gross: 22
Pine: 9

Subject: LH
CoMQnication
Receptive: 14
Expressive: 28
Written: 0

Age: 10-12 aonths
Daily Living
Personal: 17
Doaestic: 0
co-unity: 0

Socialization
Inter-relations: 27
Play I Leisure: 14
Coping Skills: 0

Motor Skills
Gross: 31
Pine: 14

----------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------40

APPENDIX C -

COBTIBUED

Subject: JH
Counnicatjon
Receptive: 12
Expressive: 18
Written: 0

Age: 10-0 aonths
Dajlx Living
Personal: 17
Doaestic: 0
co-unity: 0

Socjaljzation
Inter-relations: 28
Play a Leisure: 15
Coping Skills: 0

Motor Skills
Gross: 12
Fine: 14

Subject: BL
Comaunication
Receptive: 17
Expressive: 22
Written: 0

Age: 9-0 aonths
Daily Living
Personal: 18
Doaestic: 1
co-unity: 0

Socialization
Inter-relations: 28
Play a Leisure: 15
Coping Skills: 0

Motor Skills
Gross: 27
Fine: 14

Subject: BP
Couunication
Receptive: 12
Expressive: 20
Written: 0

Age: 10-0 aonths
Daily Livimt
Personal: 17
Doaestic: 0
co-unity: 0

Socjali.zatjon
Inter-relations: 31
Play a Leisure: 15
Coping Skills: 0

Motor Skills
Gross: 22
Fine: 12

Subject: DT
Couunjcatjon
Receptive: 9
Expressive: 17
Written: 0

Age: 9-0 aonths
Dajly Ljyjng
Personal: 12
Doaestic: 0
co-unity: 0

Socjalj.zatjon
Inter-relations: 23
Play a Leisure: 15
Coping Skills: 0

Motor Skills
Gross: 24
Fine: 7

---------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------

----------------------------------------------

---------------------------------------------41

APPENDIX D - SUBJECT RESULTS 01 IHPBDARCB
Subject: DA
Month: :February
Right Bar: IOITBST
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: +100

Reflex: 85

Month: March
Right Bar: Pressure Peak: -50
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: -50

Reflex: 95
Reflex: IOITBST

Month: April
Right Bar: Pressure Peak: -95
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: -25

Reflex: 85
Reflex: 95

Month: Hay
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak: +50
Pressure Peak: +50

Reflex: IOITBST
Reflex: 85

Month: June
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak:
Pressure Peak:

Reflex: IORTBST
Reflex: IORTBST

RORTBST
IORTBST

--------------------------------------------------------

Subject: BB
Month: :February
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: ROITBST
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: -50

Ref lex: ROITBST
Reflex: 95

Month: March
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: +100
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: -25

Reflex: 95
Reflex: 95

Month: April
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: -200
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: RORTBST

Reflex: 105
Reflex: IORTBST

Month: Kay
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak: ROITBST
Pressure Peak: IOITBST

Reflex: ROITBST
Reflex: 85

Month: June
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak:
Pressure Peak:

Reflex: 85
Reflex: 85

0
0

--------------------------------------------------------

* IOITBST

= MECHANICAL KALP'UICTIOI
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APPBNDIX D - CONTINUBD
Subject: IC
Month: :February
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: -95
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: -95

Reflex: 95
Reflex: 85

Month: Karch
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: -50
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: -190

Reflex:
Reflex:

105
NO
RB PLBX

Month: April
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: -50
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: -90

Ref lex:
Ref lex:

95
RO
RBPLBX

Month: Hay
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak: NORTBST
Pressure Peak: RORTBST

Reflex:
Reflex:

105
NONTBST

Month: June
Right Bar :
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak: NORTBST
Pressure Peak: -100

Reflex: NONTBST
Reflex: 95

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Subject: LH
Month: :February
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: -150
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: -190

Reflex: 85
Reflex: 105

Month: Karch
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: NORTBST
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: 0

Reflex: 85
Reflex: 95

Month: April
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: NONTBST
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: 0

Reflex: NONTBST
Reflex: 95

Month: Hay
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak: RONTBST
Pressure Peak: 0

Reflex: NORTBST
Reflex: 95

Month: June
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak:
Pressure Peak:

Reflex: NONTBST
Reflex: 95

NONTBST
-25

--------------------------------------------------------

* NONTBST = KBCHANICAL

KALPUNCTION
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APPENDIX D - CONTINUED
Subject: BL
Kon th: February
Right Ear:
Pressure Peak: 0
Left Ear:
Pressure Peak: 0

Reflex: 95
Reflex: 85

Kon th: Karch
Right Ear:
Pressure Peak: +5
Pressure Peak: MONTE ST
Left Ear:

Reflex: 85
Reflex: NORTE ST

Kon th: April
Right Ear:
Pressure Peak: -250
Left Ear:
Pressure Peak: -200

Ref lex: NONTEST
Reflex: NORTEST

Month: Kay
Right Ear:
Left Ear:

Pressure Peak: NORTEST
Pressure Peak: 0

Reflex: MONTE ST
Reflex: 85

Month: June
Right Ear:
Left Ear:

Pressure Peak:
Pressure Peak:

Reflex: NONTEST
Reflex: NORTE ST

-80
-60

--------------------------------------------------------

Subject: JH
Month: February
Right Ear:
Pressure Peak: -90
Left Ear:

Pressure Peak: +100

Reflex: NO
REFLEX
Reflex: 85

Kon th: Karch
Right Ear:
Pressure Peak: NORTE ST
Pressure Peak: 0
Left Ear:

Reflex: NORTE ST
Reflex: 85

Month: April
Right Ear:
Pressure Peak: 0
Pressure Peak: 0
Left Ear:

Reflex: 85
Reflex: NONTEST

Month: Kay
Right Ear:
Left Ear:

Pressure Peak: -50
Pressure Peak: 0

Ref lex: 95
Reflex: 105

Month: June
Right Ear:
Left Ear:

Pressure Peak:
Pressure Peak:

Reflex: 85
Reflex: RONTEST

-90
NONTEST

========================================================
* NONTEST = MECHANICAL MALFUNCTION
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APPBRDIX D

-

CORTIRUBD

Subject: BP
Month: February
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: 0
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: +5

Reflex:
Reflex:

85
105

Hon th: Har ch
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: RORTBST
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak: -100

Reflex:
Reflex:

85
95

Month: April
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak: -50
Pressure Peak: RORTBST
Left Bar:

Reflex:
Reflex:

RORTBST
RORTBST

Month: Hay
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak:
Pressure Peak:

0
RORTBST

Reflex:
Reflex:

105
RORTBST

Month: June
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak:
Pressure Peak:

0

Reflex: 85
Reflex: 105

+5

-------------------------------------------------------Subject: DT
Month: February
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak:
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak:

RORTBST
0

Reflex: RORTBST
Reflex: 85

Month: Har ch
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak:
Left Bar:
Pressure Peak:

-50
RORTBST

Reflex: 95
Reflex: RORTBST

Month: April
Right Bar:
Pressure Peak:
Pressure Peak:
Left Bar:

RORTBST
-150

Reflex:
Reflex:

RORTBST
105

Hon th: Hay
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak:
Pressure Peak:

+10
0

Reflex:
Reflex:

85
85

Month: June
Right Bar:
Left Bar:

Pressure Peak:
Pressure Peak:

RORTBST
RORTBST

Reflex: RORTBST
Reflex: RORTBST

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------45

APPBRDIX B - DATA ANALYSIS SHBBT
DATE _ _ _O.BSBRVATIOR #

BABBLB

Total
%_

IOI..-

Total
%_
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Total

Total

I_

I_

APPENDIX F - DOMINANT KANNER AND PLACE DATA ANALYSIS
SHEET

KANNER AND PLACE OF PRODUCTION
AURIC.
LlQ..._
~ TOTAL
Bi-

Doainant place =

Doainant nanner

~~~~~-

=

~~~~~
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APPENDIX G - FREQUENCY OF OCCURRENCE OF CONSONANTAL
PHONEMES
~

of. occurrences

X

~

p

d

b

t

t

r

d

1

k
g

j

f

h

v

n

s

n

z

of. occurrences

X

APPBIDIX H - SYLLABLE SHAPBS ANALYSIS SHBBT

RUMBRR

CY.

CE
Ye.

en
CCIC.

CiCY.

OTHBR
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TOTAL

I.

APPENDIX I - DOMINANT PLACB ARD KARHBR UTILIZED BACH
WBBK BY SUBJECTS
DA
1

BB

alvr/stop

alvr/stop
bil/nasal
pal/stop
glot/fric
alvr/stop
6 velar/stop alvr/stop
7 velar/stop bilabial/stop
8 bil/stop
bil/stop
9 bil/stop
alvr/nasal
10 velar/stop bil/nasal
11 bil/stop
bil/nasal
12 glot/stop
13 bil/stop
alvr/nasal
14 pal/stop
alvr/stop
alvr/stop
15
16 bil/stop bilabial/stop
2 velar/stop
3 velar/stop
4 alvr/stop
5

JH

BL
pal/glide
alvr/stop

1

2

3 alvr/stop
4 alvr/stop

IC
bil/stop
bil/nasal
pal/glide
alvr/stop
alvr/stop
pal/nasal
alvr/stop
alvr/stop
alvr/stop
alvr/stop
alvr/stop

BP

bil/stop
bil/stop

pal/glide
glot-lab/fric
bil/stop
alvr/stop
bil/stop
6 glot/fric
7 alvr/stop
bil/stop
bil/stop
8 velar/stop alvr/stop
alvr/stop
9 alvr/stop alvr/liquid
alvr/stop
10 glot/fric
bil/stop
alvr/stop
alvr/stop
11 bil/stop
12 alvr/stop glot-alvr/fric alvr/stop
alvr/stop
13 alvr/stop
14 glot/fric bil/stop
15 alvr/stop alvr/stop
glot/fric
16 bil/stop velar-alvr/stop glot/stop
5

* - = absent

*bil
*pal
*alvr
*glot
*stop

= bilabial
= palatal
= alveolar
= glottal
= stop plosives

LH

velar/stop
bil-alv/stop
alvr/stop
alvr-stop
bil/stop
bil/stop
alvr/stop
glot/fric
alvr/stop
alvr/stop
alvr/stop
bil/stop
bil/stop
bil/stop

DT
bil/stop
bil/nasal
glot/fric
glot/fric
bil/glide

bil/stop
bil/nasal
bil/stop
alvr/stop
alvr/stop

APPENDIX J - PHONETIC INVENTORIES PRODUCED BY SUBJECTS
EACH WEEK.
SUBJECT:

DA

WEEK: 1
p .. b .. t .. d .. k .. g .. j .. h,,

ll

WEEK: 2

... 8

p .. b .. t .. d .. k .. g .. j .. h ..

WEEK: 3
p, b .. t .. d,, k .. g .. h ..

...

n

WEEK: 4
b, t, d, k .. g .. w.. j .. h

WEEK: 5
absent

WEEK: 6
p .. b .. k, g .. h

WEEK: 7
p .. b .. w.. j .. h

WEEK: 8
p .. b .. t .. d .. k .. h ..

ll

WEEK: 9
p,, t .. d,

k,,g .. w.. h ..

ll

WEEK: 10
p, b, t .. d .. k, g, j .. h,

...

n

WEEK: 11
p, b, d .. k .. g .. j .. h ..

ll

WEEK: 12
b, d .. h ..

ll

WEEK: 13
k, g,

ll

WEEK: 16
b .. d .. k .. g .. h,

ll

p,, b, d,

WEEK: 14
b,, h

WEEK: 15
absent
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APPRNDIX J - CONTINURD
SUBJRCT: BB
WRRK: 1
d. g. j •

.... e

WERK: 2
h. d. j. h.

....

n

WRRK: 3
d. g. j. h.

ll

WERK: 4
h. d. h

WERK: 5
d. g. w.

j. h.

....

WERK: 6
p. t. d. g.

WRRK: 7
b. d. w.
WRRK:

w. j.

j. h.

....

n

....

n

n

8

b. d. h. j.

ll

IRRK: 9
b. d. w. h.

....
....
....

IRRK: 10
b. d. w. h.
WERK: 11
d. w. j. h.

n
n
n

WERK: 12
absent

WERK: 13
b. d. 1. w. h.

WERK: 14
d. g. w.

....

n.~

j. h. n

WERK: 15

h. t. d. h. 9

WERK: 16
h. h. d. g. h. w. j.

ll
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APPENDIX J - CONTINUED
SUBJECT: IC
WEEK: 1
b. d. k.

ll

WEEK: 2
s. j.

••

WEEK: 3
d. w. j.

n.J

••

WEEK: 4
b. d. g. 1.

n
ll

WEEK: 5
b. d. 1. w. h
WEEK: 6
d. j.

••

n

WOK: 7
b. d. g. 1. j. h.

••

n.J

••

n

WBKK: 8
absent

WDK:

9

absent

WKKK: 10
p. b. d. g. j. h.

WEEK: 11
b. d. w. j.

ll

WEEK: 12
b. d. k. g. w. j. h.

••

n. 5

WKKK: 13
absent

WEEK: 14
b. d. g. j.

••

n

WBKK: 15
absent

WEEK: 16
absent

5S

APPBNDIX J - CONTINUBD
SUBJBCT: LH
IBBK: 1
absent

IEBK: 2

••

b. d. k. g. j. h.

IEBK: 3
b. d. g. w. j. h.

n

•

IEEK: 4
b. d. k. j. h
IEBK: 5
b. d. 1. j. h •

•

IBBK: 6
b. d. g. j. h
IEBK: 7
b. d. w. j. h.

•

IEBK: 8
t. d. k. 1. w. j. h.

IEBK: 9

••

n

•

b. t. d. w. j. h.

IEBK: 10
b. d. g. w. j. h.

•

IEEK: 11
b. t. d. w. j
IEEK: 12
absent

IBBK: 13
b. g. 1. w. j. h.
IBEK: 14
b. d. w. j. h.

••

IBBK: 15
b. d. g.1. w. j.
IBBK: 16
b. d. w. j. h.

••

••

n

n

•
n
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APPENDIX J - CONTINUED
SUBJECT: JH
WEEK: 1
absent

WEEK: 2
absent

WEEK: 3
t, d, g, f, j ' h

WEEK: 4
d, k, g, w,

ll,

n

WEEK: 5
absent

WEEK: 6
b, d, j, h, n
WEEK: 7
b, t, d, k, w, j,

ll

WEEK: 8
b, d, k, g, f, w, j, h,

ll

WEEK: 9
b, d, j,

ll,

n

WEEK: 10
d, w, j, h,

ll

WEEK: 11
b, d, j, h,

ll,

n

WEEK: 12
b, d, g, w, j ' h,
WEEK: 13
b, d, g, h, w,

ll

WEEK: 14
b, d, w, j, h,

ll,

WEEK: 15
b, d, w, j,

n

ll,

WEEK: 16
b, t, d, g, w, h,

ll,

n

n

ll
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APPENDIX J - CONTINUED
SUBJECT: BL
WEEK: 1
d. g. j. h.

11

WEEK: 2
d. j.

11

WEEK: 3
g. j. h
WEEK: 4
h. d. g. w. j. g.

11.

n

WEEK: 5
P. h. t, d, k. g, r. j, h.

11

WEEK: 6
h. d. g. j. h.

11.

n

WEEK: 7
h. d. w. j. h
WEEK: 8
h. d. 1. w. j. h.

11.

n

IEEK: 9
h. d. g. 1. w. j. h,

WEEK: 10
d. j. h,

...

11.

n

n

...

IEEK: 11
h. t. g. w. j.

n

IEEK: 12
absent

IEEK: 13
h. d, j. h
IEEK: 14
h. d. g. w. j. h.

11.

WEEK: 15
h. d. g. w. j. h.

...

WEEK: 16
d. g. h j. w.

n
n

11
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APPBRDIX J - CORTIRUBD
SUBJECT: BP
WEEK: 1
absent

WEEK: 2

b. k. g. w. j. h.

..

?

WEEK: 3
b. h.

ll

WBEK: 4
absent

WEEK: 5
b. t. w.

j. h.

...

?• )

WERK: 6
p. b. d. h. 1 j.

w.

WBRK: 7
p. b. d. 1.

w. j. h.

...
...

n. (J
n.)

WRRK: 8
b .. d. k. g,, j. h,,

WREK:

ll

9

absent

WERK: 10
b. d,, w.

j .. h.

ll

WRBI: 11
b. d. w.

j. h.

••

n

WEEK: 12
b. t. d. g. w. j. h.

ll

WBEK: 13
t. d. j. h.

ll

WBRK: 14
absent

WEEK: 15
b. t. d. w. j. h.

..

n

WBEK: 16
b. d. g. w. j. h. n
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APPENDIX J - CONTINUED
SUBJECT: DT
WEEK: 1
b. d. w. j. h.

••

n

WEEK: 2
b. d. j. h.

II.

VBBI.: 3
b. j. h.

II.

WEEK: 4
d. g. w. h. n
WEEK: 5
p. b. d.

WEEK: 6
p. b. d.

w. h.

II.

w. h.

II.

WEEK: 7
absent

VBBI.: 8
absent

VBBI.: 9
absent

VBBI.: 10
b. d. k. g. w. h.

WERK: 11
b. d. w. j. h.

II.

II.

VBBI.: 12
b. d. k. w. h.

II.

VBBI.: 13
b. d. k. w. h.

II.

VBEI.: 14
b. d. g. w. j. h.

VBBI.: 15
b. d. h.

••

II.

n

VBBI.: 16
absent
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